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Comin’ round the Mountain
NOTICE!!
There will not be a December Meeting. The Idaho Guidelines for Covid will not allow us to have more than ten
at an inside meeting.
BCHI Raffle Calendars
Pamela Winalski needs you to sell the rest of the calendars you have taken and get the money to her. Call
Pamela at (509-330-0227) and make arrangements to get the money to her. She needs a count of how many you
have that have not been sold.
Many members buy some at the Christmas Party. Since we are not having a Christmas Party, you will need to make
arrangements to buy some from Pamela.

December Christmas Dinner/Party “ Cancelled”
Canceled due to Covid restrictions by the chapter officers.
2021 Officer Elections
By our by-laws the election of new officers has to be by ballot. A ballot has been sent to every member in the
mail as well as a 2021 Membership Application. If you did not get one, please contact Susie Paulson (208-7438639). Please vote on the ballot for the officers of your choice and mail it back before December 15th.
Address:
TRBCH
654C Thain Rd
Lewiston, ID 83501
2021 Membership Applications
Save a stamp and send in your membership application along with you ballot.
Talk to some of your riding partners and see if they are interested in joining Twin Rivers for the coming year.
Many members have spent many hours clearing trails close to our valley this year. We can always use another
set of hands to help make our rides enjoyable.
We hope for an exciting year for the chapter in 2021!
Below are some of our activities we were able to enjoy this year.

Twin Rivers BCH
2020 Annual Report
Lewiston, ID 83501
www.twinriversbch.com

Total Hrs. 877
Personal Vehicle Miles 726
Stock Days 89

2020 Volunteer Accomplishments
Wilderness Trail Miles 7
Other Trail Miles 18
Stock Hauling Miles 4092
Equipment Hrs. 92
Donations $50.00
Total Value $43,840

Annual Chili Ride Feb. 23
The forecast was for 80% chance of rain and wind gusts up to 40 MPH. The ride part at Hellsgate State Park
was fantastic with wonderful weather, we really lucked out. We weren’t so lucky for the potluck at the Don
Uhlman Shelter. It started raining and then the wind came. We parked Billie’s new trailer to make a wind break
and dove into the chili and chicken noodles that she made from scratch. They were so good! We made a mistake
by sitting around the campfire and socializing when we should have been cleaning up after the great potluck.
The weather forecast hit us full force. We got drowned by the time we had everything picked up and ready to
leave.

First Aid Training February 26 & March 4
Dan Flannigan provided a first aid-CPR class for nine members over two nights. To operate chainsaws and
crosscut saws, members must be certified in first aid-CPR.
Cave Gulch Brushing Project Mar. 8
Several members of our chapter joined friends and IDFG employees and did some major brushing at the bottom
of Cave Gulch along the Snake River. There is a large patch of blackberries that had blocked part of the creek
and diverted part of the creek downstream where it created a bog behind the road. We were successful in getting
the brush pile and blackberries cleaned out and the creek is back in its original channel. Cave Gulch is part of
the trail that IDFG is working on to provide a stock and hiker trail from Captain John Creek on the Snake River
to Wapshilla Creek on the Salmon River.

Covid-19 Guidelines
This year was a real challenge. Many of our chapter meetings and scheduled activities were cancelled. We were
still able to accomplish several projects.
Dough Creek Adopt-A-Cabin Project June 14
Eight members rode down to the cabin to do annual maintenance. Members were a little skeptical of the
weather, as it was raining heavily as we drove to the trailhead. As we got closer it changed to snow and the
temperature dropped to 30 degrees. By the time we parked our trailers, the snow had stopped and the ride was
dry all the way to the cabin. New boards were installed on the steps to the deck. The deck was cleaned for
staining the deck and steps, but rain ruined that plan. Birds have been roosting between the rafters, so new
boards were installed to keep them from making a mess on the deck. Earlier in the week, permission was given
to take ATV’s down and spray weeds in the meadow. The hitchrail that was installed in 2003 had about lived its
life as stock has been eating it away. With the ATV’s they dragged two pieces of 10 foot 3” pipe. The crew
removed the wooden rail, made firewood out of it and installed the pipe top rail to the existing posts. The cabin
siding is cedar and cracks have appeared in some of the boards. This has been letting flies and bees inside. We
put caulking in all the places where we felt they have been getting in. The last jobs were washing windows and
cleaning the outhouse plus a new coat of paint on the toilet seat. We only had a little rain on the ride back up the
hill and most agreed it was a great day.
John’s Creek Work Project June 27-28
John’s Creek is a tributary of the South Fork of the Clearwater River located in the Clearwater-NezPerce
National Forest. The trails to be cleared were Trails #407, 401, & 478, a nice one day loop ride if the trails are
cleared. That is what our project was, log out the trails. There were not many trees across the 401 up John’s
Creek, which is good as the trail is on a steep side hill. We followed the most used trail, which was wrong.
Enough for one day and we headed back to the trailhead and set up camp. Sunday, we headed up the 478 trail.
Things were looking really good for the first mile or so and then the down trees started appearing. It started
raining just before noon and never quit the rest of the day. We got to the meadow around the private land, ran
off about two dozen horses and mules and followed the posts marking the trail along the meadow. This trail
showed very little use and we had to search for the tread on the ridge in several places. The horses grazed all
this area and there were wrong trails going everywhere. We celebrated when we came to the trail that we had
cut out Saturday.

TRBCH Chapter Campout July 3-5
Some members started arriving on the 2nd at the Autrey Campground. The campground is located along Cougar
Cr. Road above the Grande Ronde River on WA Dept. of Fish & Wildlife Property. The setting is fantastic,

located in the pine trees with a great view and grass for our stock. Then there is the elk that we saw every
morning from camp. Members went for a short ride on Friday up a ridge where you could see clear to the
Wallowa Mountains. Saturday was the long ride with eleven riders through forested and meadow terrain. We
came across a wrecked Model A and did some discussion about what it could say if it could talk, then on to the
Mountain View Cemetery for lunch. The ride back to camp got a little interesting as we were looking for the
school house and took a wrong turn. Brush whacking for about 20 minutes got us down to the road and back to
camp. There were fifteen members in camp for the Saturday Night Potluck. We had so much food that we had
leftovers for breakfast and lunch on Sunday. Sundays ride was successful in that we found the school house and
explored the sawmill remnants. We then rode along the breaks looking down into the Grande Ronde River. I do
not think we could have had any better weather that what we had for the entire weekend.

Seven Devils Work Project July 22-28
Six members met at Windy Saddle Trailhead, 20 miles from Riggins ID, loaded up gear and stock and headed
down the trail in the Seven Devils Wilderness to set up camp for a week clearing the Dry Diggins Ridge Trail #
140. As is usually the case, the Windy Saddle Trail had not been cleared yet, so there were challenges going
around and over trees as we did not want to leave the string of eleven standing in the trail any more than
necessary. We did cut what was needed to proceed. The meadow at camp was more of a swamp than a meadow
with all the snow this past winter. The estimate was 200- 250 trees down on the 3.6 mile long trail. Comments
went from eager to get it cleared to what in the world had we got ourselves into, on to we will never get it done
as fatigue set in at the end of the first day. We had two crews working with crosscut saws and used hand saws
on the smaller trees. We were lucky that we could drag many of the trees off the tread after only having to make
one cut. We had some fantastic meals every evening and hot breakfast every morning. Our days started at 6:00
am, on the trail by 8:00 am and back to camp to relax by 5:30 pm. We were so lucky to be over six thousand
feet in elevation as it was over 100 degrees in Riggins almost every day we worked. After three hard days
cutting and dragging trees out of the way, we could see that we were going to get the entire section cleared. The
work crews were fantastic, as everyone worked well together, all had their jobs and just kept their heads down
until we finished. We ended up removing over 400 trees from the trail. The next day we took a relaxing loop
ride to Dry Diggins Lookout, then Bernard Lakes and back to camp. What a blessing to only have to saw out six
trees to make the loop. On the pack out to the trailhead members cut some more tree as well to make it easier on
the stock.

Mount Misery Chapter Campout August 7-9
Mount Misery is located in the Umatilla National Forest, Pomeroy District, on the northeastern edge of the
Wenaha-Tucannon Wilderness. We ended up with fifteen showing up, about half staying overnight and the rest
coming to visit or ride for a day. The trail rides started on Trail # 3113 all three days. Members cut trees on the
trail Thursday until they ran out of saw gas. Friday the rest of the trail was cut out so we did not have to ride a
road to get to the rest of the trail. Saturdays ride took us to Diamond Peak, on to Clover Spring for lunch and
returned on the same trail. Some great views of the Eagle Cap and Seven Devils Mountains. We fired up the
BBQ for some pork ribs and marinated chicken breast for a potluck. On Sunday four diehards took a nice ride
down to the Tucannon River on Bear Cr trail # 3110, a well-designed trail that had many switchbacks before
arriving at our destination, the Tucannon River. There were only two trees to cross in the two days of riding
with over 100 freshly cut out. Thanks trail crew.
Elmer Creek Pack Support Project August 18-19
Elmer Creek Tr# 96 is a connector trail between Isabella Creek Trail and Smith Ridge Trail. Access is from
Isabella Trailhead or Smith Ridge Trailhead off of the North Fork of the Clearwater River. Twin Rivers Chapter
and Palouse Chapter have been volunteering to pack crews into their work camps. The North Fork Ranger
District trail crew, with help from the Great Burns Study Group, has been rebuilding this trail for the last several
years.
Covid-19 added some additional challenges for the trail crews as well as Twin Rivers Packers. Each crew
member had to have their own duffle bag, food boxes, cook gear, coolers, and own hand tools. Packing in the
crews is always a challenge as to what they may bring for us to pack. This year was no exception. Six shovels,
six Pulaski, six grub hoes, 10 five-gallon buckets, sledge hammer, heavy duty come a long, ten gallons gas,
three gallons bar oil, four chainsaws, five sets of saw chaps, and large water filter, were just some of the items.
We ended up with ten pack loads. Luckily their camp was only about 3.5 miles from the Smith Ridge Trailhead.
Three round trips and twenty-one miles later, we had all their gear to camp and some tired stock and packers.
Madden Corrals Chapter Campout Sept. 11-13
Madden Corals is located in Craig Mountain Wildlife Management Area, Idaho Fish & Game Property. We had
another great potluck Saturday night with ten members. Friday’s Ride, we cleared the southwest trail down to
Corral Creek Jct. With the work done, we road down the road to where the Red Barn used to be before it burned
in the 2016 fire. Then back up the road to the main road down Corral Creek and back to camp. Saturday’s Ride,
we made a nice loop to Frye Point. Ate lunch in the smoke from fires and had a sliver of the Salmon River
showing through the smoke. We had another great potluck Saturday night with ten members. Sunday’s Ride, we
had plans to ride down to Dough Creek Cabin and Chimney Creek and return, but the smoke was really bad in
the low country. The forecast was for 100-degree temperature in the valley so we decided to stay in higher
country. We unloaded at new Eagle Creek parking area, rode out Hush Puppy Ridge, then cut over to Swamp
Creek and returned to the parking lot on Eagle Creek, a great ride.

